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SPRING 2019
Spring is here, with another hot summer in its wings. Customers are clamoring
for plants and we’ve got a tantalizing lineup to offer you. Flowers galore, of course,
including long blooming annuals, drought tolerant perennials and hardy herbs, and
a smorgasbord-worthy selection of edibles. As always, you can lean on Log House
Plants for a fabulous array of tomatoes, including Cream-of-the-Crop Red Torch, with
outstanding flavor, and Bloody Butcher, a luscious heritage salad tomato that’s ready
to eat in 55 days. Yellow-and-white Temptress corn, the sweetest yet, will taste great
with a yummy sweet Jalapeño called Nadapeño (!). We’ve also sourced Lumbre, an
outstanding Hatch pepper that will leave even the most demanding heat lovers panting. Nadapeño, a sweet jalapeño

Hot, Hotter, Hottest
Speaking of heat, recent fiery summers have gardeners looking for plants that
can stand up to the intensifying heat and drought of our ever-more-challenging
summers. Many folks are wondering how to prepare their gardens for climate
creep: The good news is soil scientists say soil makes the ideal repository for
captured carbon. Soil dwellers use carbon to nourish plants, which actively pull
in still more carbon. While tilling and soil disturbance release stored carbon,
even modest compost mulches help soils’s ability to recapture carbon. Thus,
planting heat tolerant varieties, spacing densely, and mulching generously Trichosanthes Snake Gourd
with compost are win-win strategies for gardeners and for our precious planet.

Some Like It Hot
For customers looking to replace unhappy border beauties, we’ve got droughtresistant heat lovers like Achillea Vintage Violet, Calendula Calexis Yellow, and
Fruit Punch Oriental poppies. Zinnia Queeny Lime Orange and her sisters revel
in dry heat, as do hazy blue Russian sages and salvias. Rudbeckia Rising Sun
Chestnut Gold has big, bold flowers with recurved petals, and a day-length
neutral form that keeps on keeping on. Spanish lavender The Princess boasts
shocking pink plumes, a pretty partner for Cherry Glow penstemon. And lots
more! We’ll offer a longer list on our homepage for waterwise perennials.

WaterWise program

Foodie Feasts
Gourmet gardeners will snatch up our uncommon garlic varieties, from rare heritage
Russian and Chinese forms to new hybrids like Mount Saint Helens. Each has a
distinctly different flavor, ranging from mild and almost sweet to incendiary. All will
add a special twist to hummus and pesto and make for memorable garlic salts! Remind
customers that all garlic types need compost and rich soil to give of their remarkable
best. Foodies will also enjoy Mitsuba Japanese Celery, with spicy foliage with a hint of
chervil, a perfect match with refreshing Lime Crisp cucumbers, the best we’ve ever tasted.

Kale ‘Headstart Neon’
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Beyond Bees
As native and European bees struggle, we’ve packed our Bed & Breakfast For
Birds, Bees, and Butterflies Collection with pollinator-friendly nectar and
fodder/home providing plants, including native milkweeds and garden-worthy
perennials favored by Swallowtails and Monarchs. And when summer brings
out the bugs, don’t forget our Mosquito Repellent Collection, starring American
Beautyberry, more effective than DEET!
Callicarpa dichotoma
‘American Beautyberry’

Our Promise To You: No Neonics
At Log House Plants, we offer pesticide-free plants in USDA certified organic soils. Our newest pestfighting weapon is a potent miticide based on specially bred rosemary with concentrated phyto-compounds
that knock down tiny pests fast. Instead of neonics and other toxic pesticides, we use IPM techniques and
biological controls, from predatory wasps to beneficial fungi and nematodes, to handle pests and problems
that can plague greenhouse crops.

Easy, Customized Ordering
For the best selection in smaller displays you may custom-assort any non-jumbo flat by row. Receive a fax
or email each week listing the “retail ready” varieties that are ready to go, with pot size and pricing info for
each category. Fax orders, using our coversheet as your first page – or type your order in an email and send
it to: orders @ loghouseplants.com. Or you can also download from our website a *Word* version of our
availability and send it back to us, via email, with whatever plants you’d like to order. Remember to check
the box at the top of each category for free posters, brochures, or other POP we have available.
You’ll find a weekly update of our wholesale availability,
with links for each plant: just click on any item to see a
picture and description of that specific variety, so you
can research plants as you order them. Our thoughtful,
informative blog Green Gardening with Ann Lovejoy is
packed with recipes and growing tips, and our website
also includes a whole library of Garden News, plant
lore, craft suggestions, and garden design ideas for your
use.

Happy Planting!
Alice Doyle and Greg Lee and the terrific Log House Plants Staff

